Party of 4 – 7 days / 6 nights
Total Cost * - $1,300.00 per person
Northwest Ireland Sample Itinerary
Lodging:
Ballyliffin Lodge & Spa (4 stars) – 3 nights (breakfast included)
Luxury accommodation overlooking the breathtakingly beautiful Pollen Bay, Glasheedy Rock and Ballyliffin Golf Course, Ballyliffin Lodge & Spa
is set in the heart of Ballyliffin village, offering an authentic Irish hotel experience. With a selection of golf courses nearby, the hotel also has a
fine restaurant and a traditional Irish bar on site.

Rosapenna Hotel & Golf Resort (4 stars) – 3 nights (breakfast included)
Thankfully a punishing day on a tough links is offset by the luxuries of Rosapenna, one of the few links golf resorts in Ireland equipped with
modern creature comforts. An 18,000-square-foot clubhouse was built in 2005. The four-star hotel just down the road offers 72 rooms and
suites, an excellent restaurant, a separate pub, a tennis court, free wireless internet, an indoor pool, steam room, hot tub, spa services and even
a drying room to save any waterlogged gear.

Transportation: Self-Drive – Automatic Minivan, unlimited mileage for length of stay.
Golf: Four rounds of golf as detailed below:
Ballyliffin (Old Course & Glashedy Course)
Ballyliffin Golf Club. consists of two outstanding, contrasting links courses and 36 wonderful holes make up one of the finest golf resorts to be
found anywhere in the world.
The Old Links undulates in the glory of its natural terrain, presenting an immensely enjoyable challenge to every golfer. Work recently
undertaken by Nick Faldo, one of Europe’s most successful golfers – with victories at the US Masters at Augusta, The Open and on Ryder Cup
Teams, has resulted in an Old Links that has been refined and what is now a fantastic golf course. The Old Links hosted the European Seniors
Tour in June 2008- The Irish Seniors Open.
The new Glashedy Links is fashioned around the incredible dunes, and is already notorious for its peat riveted bunkers and its opening three
challenging par fours. The expansive panoramic views of countryside, coastline and ocean savored by these magnificent links course will not
easily be forgotten. The Glashedy Links has hosted the Irish Inter-provincial Championships in 2006, the European Tour, North West of Ireland
Open in 2002 and the Ladies European Tour, Ladies Irish Open in 1998.
The home to two championship links courses and one of the warmest welcomes in golf – this is a must when putting together an Ireland golf
package with your friends.

Rosapenna (Sandy Hills Course)
Remember the name! This course, opened in June 2003, is set to become one of the most famous golf courses in Ireland. In 2008 Sandy Hills
was named in the top 100 golf courses in Britain & Ireland by Golf World Magazine, it is Sandy Hills first appearance on the list and went straight
in at number 81, ranking above the likes of The K Club, Goodwood, Druid's Glenn & Gleneagles PGA.
Where Old Tom Morris settled for a course alongside the dunes, Pat Ruddy has gone straight through them from start to finish and created an
awesome course that will test any golfer, yet somehow still seduce those that cannot live with it. Each hole is spectacular and the views across
the Old Tom Morris course to the ocean will salve all the wounds inflicted by this incredible golf course.

Narin & Portnoo Golf Club
Narin and Portnoo Golf Club, is situated in a beautiful seaside resort in southwest Donegal. It is considered one of the finest natural and scenic
18-hole links courses in Ireland, with sweeping views of Gweebarra Bay.
Opened in 1930, it is engagingly old-fashioned, with a meandering routing over and around the dunes. The course has recently been redeveloped and the new par 73 layout offers a range of teeing areas and challenges to suit all golfers.
All manner of shots are required here: draws around sharp dog-legs; crisp irons to par threes over cavernous terrain; accurate tee shots down
snake-like fairways, some wide and some not so generous; low trajectory shots into the Atlantic breezes; high shots down-breeze into raised
and firm greens; chip and run shots over the mounds and dips. Throughout the adventure, all are captivated by the scenery and once
experienced; it’s a course to which golfers return again and again.

Itinerary:
Final itinerary will be provided once dates are determined.
Will include a Meet & Greet at the airport and assistance with getting your rental car.
*Pricing based upon hotel and course availability and exchange rates at time of booking and is subject to change.
Michael Woodard – mwoodard@yourgolftrip.com
Cell phone – 610-420-6609
www.yourgolftrip.com

